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INSIDE THIS
MONTH'S ISSUE:
Deal with Stress the Right Way - 3

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
Summer is finally upon us! I wish everyone a wonderful summer vacation filled with
long summer days outside visiting with friends and family! I hope everyone takes a
break from screen time to explore new places and create memories with friends. As
you enjoy the warm summer days, be sure to read a good book and practice your
math facts at the beach!
Mrs. Plath

8TH GRADE HOMEROOM
Mrs. Tompkins

Eighth grade decided to wear GLS spirit wear for the ABC countdown T-shirt day. I'm grateful
for this picture, as it is one of the last before they head to high school. Go get them in high
school eighth grade!!!

SUMMER SCHOOL STARTING!
Mrs. Plath

This year, summer school will be hosted on
an invite only basis. Summer school will
focus on reading and math curriculum.
June 7 - July 1
Monday – Thursday
Student attendance: 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
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SUMMER OFFICE HOURS
Mrs. Plath

The GLS office is open Monday
through Thursday during the summer.
Office hours are 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

2021-2022 REGISTRATION OPENS JUNE 15

Please be sure your GLS account is in good standing for registration to
be permitted. Please contact the front office if you have any questions.
(847-395-1550)
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2021-2022 ACADEMIC CALENDAR
Mrs. Plath

The 2021-2022 academic calendar is available on the school website. Under Parent Resources,
the one-page calendar is a handy tool to keep important dates and events at your finger tips.
Although dates and times listed may change. The website calendar is updated frequently and
should be used to confirm dates and times of school events.

READY FOR 5TH GRADE!
Mrs. Cuzick

Ms. Kingery ~ Science

Ms. Ryan ~ ELA

On Monday, May 24, junior high teachers visited
fourth grade to introduce themselves. They
were kind enough to answer all of the student's
questions, and did a great job giving students
information about what to expect in fifth
grade. We enjoyed hearing from them.

Mrs. Tompkins ~ Math
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KATTNER'S KINDERS
Mrs. Kattner

The kindergarteners enjoyed using the dice and cards,
sent home in the summer learning bags, to practice some
of the fun math games! They even promised to practice at
least 5 minutes a day to keep their math brain fresh over
the summer and therefore be ready to tackle first grade
math in the fall!

PLANTS AND ANIMALS SCIENCE MEETS
POKÉMON IN SECOND GRADE!
Mrs. Sweeney

Each student created a new creature using animal or plant traits. They included information
in writing about habitat, body features, special abilities, and detailed description. Then they
illustrated their new creatures. All the creatures were new and unique! They loved sharing
their projects with each other! It was an exciting ending to the school year!
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CONGRATULATIONS KINDERGARTEN
STUDENTS!

The 2021 kindergarten class is officially ready for first grade! Their outdoor celebration was
an exciting event to attend filled with song and celebration.

SUMMER READING BAGS
We hope all of our kindergarten through seventh
graders enjoy reading their Scholastic summer
fun reads over the summer! If you have not
picked up your student's reading bag, please stop
by the school and ask for it at the main office!
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